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TRANSITION ADVICE
Making the right choices about programs and subjects will occur when students and parents/carers participate
fully in the events outlined and make use of the many resources available through BSSC and the student’s
current school.

Subject Selection
The Program and Subject Selection
Guide is available from the BSSC website http://www.bssc.edu.au/publications
The purpose of this document is to
provide an overview of all the programs
and subjects BSSC has to offer.

Online Enrolment:
http://www.bssc.edu.au/enrolments/bssc/

Opens Tuesday 22 July Closes Friday
21 August. Applications for enrolment
are submitted to BSSC via the online
system prior to 21 August. Instructions
for how to access and use the online
enrolment process will be provided
through the Bendigo Year 7-10
government colleges and is also
available directly from BSSC and our
website:

https://www.bssc.edu.au/enrolments/bssc/

Program Counselling Sessions
Counselling sessions occur onsite
at each of the Bendigo Year 7-10
government colleges after Open
Day in Term Three. They provide
the opportunity for students and
parents/ carers to meet with their
college and BSSC staff to review
and finalise the student’s program
for 2021. Students from beyond the
Bendigo 7-10 government colleges
should contact the college for further
information.

BSSC JULY Open Day
Sunday 26 July, 11am to 2pm
Open Day at BSSC is a must for prospective
students and parents/carers. The day provides the
best opportunity to get to know the college and
discuss specific subject queries with classroom
teachers. College staff will be available to assist with
program counselling.

Step Up Program
Wednesday 2nd December is Orientation Day for all new
students. Throughout the day students will be involved in
a range of activities designed to ease their transition into
the college.
On Thursday 3 and Friday 4 December students attend
the Step Up program at BSSC. During this program they
gain experience in the physical, social and academic
environment of the college.
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WHAT IS VCE?
VCE is the Victorian Certificate of Education. It can provide pathways to further study, employment,
traineeships and TAFE. It is the most appropriate pathway to gain an ATAR (Australian Tertiary Admissions
Rank) score and entry to university studies.
Bendigo Senior Secondary College has a
wide range of subjects offered as part of the
VCE. Students can find subjects that meet
their interest by pursuing learning that has
practical or hands on experiences, or is more
theoretical and conceptual in content.
Students will receive a study score out of 50
for each Unit 3-4 subject they successfully
complete. These study scores contribute
towards the ATAR (Australian Tertiary
Admissions Rank) which is an overall ranking
of a student’s performance in the VCE.
Universities will use the ATAR to determine
a student’s suitability for courses for which
they apply at the end of Year 12.

All VCE subjects have outcomes which must
be met for students to pass. This is done by
completing SACs and Learning Activities.

Many students will choose a program specifically
targeted at a pathway which may lead to their
selected career. This could include undertaking one
of our specialist programs which provide a range
of opportunities in an area of pathway interest.
Other students may choose a much broader course
within their selected program, providing them with a
greater number of options.
Students who are unclear of the direction they wish
to take usually build a program around subjects
they enjoy and that suit their skills. VCE can cater
for just about any student’s needs. A VCE pathway
can be further broadened by incorporating a VET
certificate, a school based apprenticeship or work
placement.
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WHAT IS VCAL?
VCAL is the Victorian Certificate of
Applied Learning. It can provide pathways
to apprenticeships, traineeships, full time
employment and further study at TAFE.
Students should be aware that undertaking a
VCAL program means that they will not qualify
for entrance to most universities straight from
BSSC.
The emphasis of VCAL is on applied learning.
The focus of each level of VCAL is on the
development of skills in a range of vocational
areas and employability skills. VCAL at BSSC
has two levels - Intermediate and Senior.

Generally it takes one year to complete a particular level, however students can negotiate a
progression through each level over appropriate time frames.

The full VCAL program has a number of
compulsory units: Literacy; Numeracy, Personal
Development, Work Related Skills and Industry
based courses including VET programs.
Approved VCE studies may also be selected.
Literacy and Numeracy focus on practical
application of these skills in the workplace.
Each project undertaken is designed to
replicate real world situations in order to better
prepare students for life after BSSC.
Personal Development includes skills such
as teamwork, time management, initiative,
reliability, motivation, problem solving, use of
technology and adaptability that are desirable
for employment.
Work Related Skills inform students about
‘job readiness’ upon the completion of their
program. School based apprenticeships, part
time work or work placement can contribute
towards completion of Work Related Skills
units.
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WHAT IS VET?
Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses provide training in skills and knowledge for
a particular industry area. Completion of a VET course provides students with a certificate
qualification that is recognised nationally. Bendigo Senior Secondary College offers a range of
courses at Certificate II and III level. These can be chosen as subject selections for the VCE or
VCAL. A VET selection is a compulsory requirement of a VCAL program.

Why include a VET option?

Students gain recognised qualifications for the
industry area linked to their career pathway.
Students planning on a pathway to diploma
or degree level studies can develop valuable
industry knowledge and skills, while at the same
time gaining credit towards their ATAR. The
qualifications can satisfy entry requirements
for Further Education courses. Direct transfer
from the pre-apprenticeship training to full
apprenticeship and traineeship opportunities are
possible.
The industry based skills and knowledge gained from a VET Course are highly useful in the
workplace. There are opportunities for structured work placement in businesses and organisations
related to specific career pathways. This boosts student resumes and interview portfolios.

Study Scores and ATAR
Students may complete assessment tasks and an
end of year exam in the second year of most VET
programs. Students are then eligible for a study
score which contributes to their ATAR in the same
way as a VCE subject. Some VET subjects do not
include scored assessment. Successful completion
of the requirements of these courses contributes
to the ATAR by giving a 10% increment of the
lowest study score of the primary four VCE
subjects.

Program Delivery
At BSSC VET subjects are timetabled in the same way as other subjects. Most programs are
undertaken onsite at BSSC. The VET Skilled Service (Trade) subjects are delivered onsite in the
specialised Park Road Trade Training Centre facilities. Hospitality is delivered in the Ulumbarra
Theatre Complex. Several programs are delivered off site, with Agriculture and Animal Studies
delivered at the Coolock Trade Training Centre, Junortoun. The Lotus Hair and Beauty centre at
Bendigo TAFE is the location for VET Hairdressing and Make-Up programs.
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HEAD START APPRENTICESHIPS AND TRAINEERSHIPS (HSATs)

The Head Start program allows students to work and undertake certificate III level apprenticeships
of traineeships, whilst continuing with their senior secondary studies. Today’s young people
will need strong foundation skills to survive in our modern and rapidly changing employment
environment. Head Start provides support to students to complete their VCE or VCAL studies to
develop sound levels of literacy, numeracy and employability skills.
Head Start students are released from school to work and attend training usually 2-3 days per
week, depending upon the students school program and employer needs.
Head Start, at this time, focuses upon 34 apprentice and
traineeship qualifications at a Certificate III level.
Examples of qualifications include:
• Carpentry
• Engineering
• Business
• Agriculture
• Hairdressing
• Commercial cookery.
There are two Head Start Coordinators working with BSSC
students to help them secure Head Start apprenticeship
and traineeships. The Head Start Coordinators will work
with the student and family, school, employer and training
provider to develop a program that suits everyone, and will
continue to provide on-going case management through
the life of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

For more information contact:
Peter Tyack: peter.tyack@education.vic.gov.au
Tara Kirk:
tara.kirk@education.vic.gov.au
Click on this link to view the 75 second clip providing an overview of the program.
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WHO TO CONTACT

BSSC Front Office: 5443 1222

FOR GENERAL ENROLMENT ENQUIRIES:
Assistant Principals Student Engagement
Student Wellbeing Coordinator
Student Support
Head Start
Booklist
Finances
Country Bus Enquiries

Michael Lennon, Kylie Hand
Jess Neale
Lauren Martin
John Geary
Julie Willis
Tony Hubber
DET Regional Office 5440 3111

BSSC liaisons with 7-10 colleges
Eaglehawk Secondary College
Bendigo South East Secondary College
Crusoe College
Weeroona College
All other schools

Kait Kelly
Michael Morrissey
Lauren Martin
Matt Kellow
Please contact the college for further information

FOR SUBJECT OR COURSE SPECIFIC ENQUIRIES
Learning and Engagement Coordinators
Business Studies / Humanities
English / Languages
Health and PE / Performing Arts
Maths / Science
Arts / Technology
VCAL

Nick Freeman
Angie Pollock
Libby Fullard
Duane Anderson
Marcus Patching
Mardi Holland

Vocational Learning
Assistant Principal VET and RTO
RTO Coordinator
Work Placement Coordinator

Jenny Moloney
David Lane
Kerry Weymouth and Rhonda Pithie

Pathways Team
Assistant Principal Pathways and Transitions
Careers and Pathways Coordinator
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VET Program Coordinators
Agriculture
Allied Health
Animal Studies
Applied Lang. (Chinese)
Automotive
Building and Construction
Business
CISCO
Community Services
Engineering Studies
Hospitality (Kitchen Operations)
Information Technology and Game Development
Electronics & Robotics (Integrated Technologies)
Make Up
Music Industry
Outdoor Recreation
Salon Assistant (Hair)
Screen and Media
Sport and Recreation

Jenny Moloney
Kait Kelly
Jenny Moloney
Christina Xie
Stuart Cochrane
David Jacob
Matt Kellow
Warren Sutton
Peter Burns
Stuart Hamilton
Peter Adams
Jamie Le Rossignol
Jenny Moloney
Ash Bird
Emila Moss
Jenny Moloney
Jamie Le Rossignol
Dean Sheldrick

Online Enrolment Helpdesk
Queries can also be sent to this address and will be referred appropriately
enrolments@bssc.edu.au
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